Welcome to Silicon Valley Code Camp 2019 hosted by PayPal [http://www.siliconvalley-codecamp.com](http://www.siliconvalley-codecamp.com) [http://svcc.mobi](http://svcc.mobi) (Mobile/Responsive Site) @sv_code_camp

Sunday, October 20, 2019

8:30 AM Registration Opens.
Please join us for coffee and visit our sponsors

9:15 AM Sunday
- Artificial Intelligence: Potentials and Challenges **Tony Nguyen** Room: Fireside B
- Engineering scalable CICD pipelines using Jenkins and Pipeline Libraries **Aravind Kalavagattu** Room: Town Square C
- Evolution of Javascript Modules **Lalitha Iyer** Room: Town Square A
- Graphs for Technical Interviews **Omkar Deshpande, Soham Mehta** Room: Town Square B
- How Humans Learn and Why It Matters **Ted Young** Room: Fireside D
- SciFi Comes Alive on Mobile **Siamak Ashrafi** Room: Round Table
- Securing Kafka at Paypal with 500 Billion Messages a Day **MAULIN VASAVADA, Sanat Mastan Kumar Yelchuri, Thomas Zhou** Room: Shoot The Breeze
- Situational Decision Making in a VUCA world! **Andrew Webster** Room: Chin Wagger
- Tekton: Building in Kubernetes **Chris Baumbauer** Room: Fireside C
- Top three use cases for Serverless with Examples **Upkar Lidder** Room: Fireside A

10:45 AM Sunday
- Big Data, Big Dupe: A Little Session about a Big Bunch of Nonsense **Ami Levin** Room: Fireside C
- Encrypt This! How to Encrypt Enterprise Data at Scale **Matthew Cousens** Room: Shoot The Breeze
- How to "think" (and design) like a Software Architect **Ron Kleinman** Room: Town Square B
- Intro to Test-Driven Development **Jon Reid** Room: Town Square C
- MicroServices - Real World Application **Sharada Bose** Room: Fireside A
- Scalability challenges for distributed video infrastructure **Zafar Shahid** Room: Round Table
- Serverless Swift - for Effective Backend as a Service **Marek Sadowski** Room: Fireside B
- The Million Dollar Resume: A Workshop **Nicholas Camilleri, Soham Mehta** Room: Fireside D
- Upgrading to New React Native Versions **Oleg Polyakov** Room: Rendezvous
- Using Kubernetes for Machine Learning Frameworks **Arun Gupta** Room: Town Square A

Lunch Starts at 11:45

12:45 AM Sunday
- AI and ML for Everyone **Raju Shreewastava** Room: Town Square B
- DonkeyCar® - Build and Program an Autonomous Vehicle **Ed Murphy** Room: Town Square A
- Hands On Cybersecurity **Nir Alfasi** Room: Fireside B
- Improve Quality and Joy: Agile XP Dojos Work **M David Green** Room: Fireside C
- Leading through Innovation **Aaron Sahagun** Room: Round Table
- Learn to use Artificial Intelligence for Personalization **Gautam Gupta** Room: Rendezvous
- MySQL HA with InnoDB Cluster **Sastry Vedantam** Room: Shoot The Breeze
- One key to rule them all! Destroying data consistency and query performance **Ami Levin** Room: Fireside A
- Serverless containers - a match made in heaven **Martin Omander** Room: Town Square C
- Speeding Up Machine Learning Development with Open Source Platform - MLFlow **Hien Luu** Room: Fireside D

Twitter feed for last minute camp updates: [http://twitter.com/sv_code_camp](http://twitter.com/sv_code_camp)
2:15 PM Sunday
- Building Reliable and Resilient Services  **Manoj Agarwal**  Room: Fireside C
- Building the World's Largest Bluetooth Finding Network  **Jossie Haines**  Room: Round Table
- Critical Agile Practices, Nuanced Techniques  **Ron Lichty**  Room: Town Square B
- Easy path to Machine Learning  **Wesley Chun**  Room: Town Square A
- Landing a job at sought after companies like Google and Facebook?  **Ash Murthy**  Room: Fireside B
- Let’s Get Ready to Rumble - Kubernetes Vs. Red Hat OpenShift  **Dave Nugent, Marek Sadowski**  Room: Fireside A
- Secure Your Bottom Line: The Forgotten Cyber Battleground  **Adam Sbeta**  Room: Fireside D
- The Blockchain You Never Knew  **Guinder Bhangoo**  Room: Town Square C

3:30 PM Sunday
- Deep Learning's Most Dangerous Vulnerability: Adversarial Attacks  **Luba Gloukhova**  Room: Town Square B
- Immortal database cluster architecture  **Siva Valiveru**  Room: Fireside B
- Implementing Machine Learning on IOT devices at the Cloud Edge  **Steve Mylroie**  Room: Fireside A
- Introduction to NR-5G and its challenges  **Rizwan Ghaffar**  Room: Town Square A
- Master Dynamic Programming  **Hien Luu**  Room: Town Square C
- What to expect from your Agile Coach, and what they should expect from you  **Don Bullock**  Room: Fireside C

Thanks to our Sponsors

Platinum

![Platinum Sponsors: IBM, Interview Kickstart, PayPal]

Gold

![Gold Sponsors: Algortand, orcsweb, Pluralsight, REAL World REALT, Samsung Developer Program]

Silver

![Silver Sponsors: Twilio]

Twitter feed for last minute camp updates: [http://twitter.com/sv_code_camp](http://twitter.com/sv_code_camp)